
Size Roll Size 10M 50M 100M 200M Part Number

.6875" x .25" 2500/labels/roll $38.30 $29.75 $28.00 $27.60 1034879

      1" x .25" 2500/labels/roll $68.35 $54.75 $40.95 $33.00 1034874

1.25" x .50 1900/labels/roll $78.60 $62.80 $58.95 $58.40 1034878

1.5" x .50" 1900/labels/roll $98.95 $68.85 $61.20 $58.35 1034922

Size Roll Size 10M 50M 100M 200M Part Number

.6875" x .25" 5M labels/roll $49.50 $27.80 $26.70 $22.50 1034856

      1" x .25" 5M labels/roll $61.75 $41.50 $31.50 $28.75 1034873

1.25" x .50" 4500 labels/rl $107.75 $61.50 $54.55 $53.95 1034880

1.5" x .50" 4500 labels/rl $134.00 $76.50 $63.50 $60.75 1034923

Size Roll Size 10M 50M 100M 200M

.6875" x .25" 1M on 3" core $35.00 $32.00 $26.00 $22.00

      1" x .25" 1M on 3" core $45.50 $40.70 $34.95 $32.70

Shirt/Blouse

Skirt

Pants

Jacket/Coat

Tanktop

Dress/Gown

Shrt Slve Shirt

Sweater

Jogging Suit

www. EzProductsInc.com

Pre-printed label orders must specify barcode symbology, density and sequence.

Price per 1000 labels and ribbon

Blank for 4" Desktop Printers
1" cores, 1/2" ribon cores (TR612HZN ribbon)

Price per 1000 labels and ribbon

Blank for Tabletop Printers
3" cores, 1" ribbon cores (TR612Z ribbon)

Inside the back of the fly flap Tag inside waistband

(Example printer: Zebra ZM400 and Datamax-O'Neil I Class Mark II series)

On tag in side seam

Normal lead time is 2 business days after receipt of order

Pre-printed Labels

Below are the first and second choice tagging locations on garments

Second Choice

Bottom inside tail

Tag inside waistband

Under or back of tag in collar

On tag in side seam

On tag in side seam

Inside the bodice

On tag in side seam

Inside pocket on garment label

Under or back of tag in collar

Under or back of tag in collar

Under or back of tag in collar

(Example printer: Zebra 2824, 2844Z, 3844Z and GX430T )

Note: Labels will not stick to acetate 

863.735.0813   tollfree: 877.906.1818   fax: 863.735.0328

                                                 Garment Labeling Experts Since 1989

First Choice

Under or back of tag in collar On tag in side seam

Under or back of tag in collar

Under or back of tag in collar




